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Canine Kitchen Capers Judy Morgan DVM Hent PDF Hue Grant and Judy Morgan DVM work tirelessly to
give their nine rescued spaniels the best lives they can. Because they are well educated on the poor quality
ingredients commonly used to make processed pet food, they realize that home cooked meals using high
quality, real food ingredients helps their dogs live longer and maintain vibrant health. Dr. Morgan is a
Certified Veterinary Food Therapist with over thirty years experience and understands the importance of
providing well balanced healthy meals to pets. Hue is a self ordained chef and loves spending time in the

kitchen whipping up new concoctions for pets and their humans. Together, they have taught many pet owners
how to prepare food for their own pets, making puploaf and puppins into everyday household words. Because
many people have never cooked for their dogs, the first attempts can have comical results. Some people dont
cook for themselves, some are great chefs, and somejust seem to invite comedy. Those comedians were nice
enough to share their stories for the entertainment of pet owners everywhere. In addition to providing healthy
recipes for dogs, Hue and Judy have included recipes for humas and some recipes that are sharable meals.

Youll learn how to order take out, how to order room service, and how to whip up something for the kids after
spending all day cooking for your dogs. This book will leave you laughing along with pet owners on a quest

for better pet health.
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